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Welcome
to the team
To our supporters:
Thank you for choosing to support and fundraise for the Ontario
Medical Foundation (OMF).
When the Ontario Medical Foundation was created in 1967, its
mandate was broadly defined “to engage in charitable activities in
the field of medicine, primarily related to projects in research and
education”, and was funded through grants from organizations
such as the Ontario Government, Human Resources Development
Canada and private foundations.
In this guide, you will find more about our foundation, as well as the
information you will need to plan a fundraising event and to make
a donation to OMF.
Wishing you a successful event!

Step-by-Step Toolkit Guide
This toolkit will guide you through the process of becoming a successful catalyst, and give you all the
resources you will need on your journey.
What kind of fundraiser do you want to host? Concerts, marathon runs, bake sales, or even dinner
parties can be used to support the Ontario Medical Foundation. Even if you do not know what to do,
we are here to help.
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Who We Are?
• Registered charity established by the Ontario Medical
Association in 1967

Guided by three pillars:
• Physicians
• Students
• Community

Vision
The Ontario Medical Foundation is dedicated to physicians
helping physicians.

Mission
The Ontario Medical Foundation represents and facilitates
the charitable interests and activities of Ontario’s physicians
by supporting current and future members of the profession
and their communities.

Value
We are guided by the following core values:
• Collegiality, compassion, commitment
• Transparency
• Innovation and excellence
• Fairness
• Responsibility
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Physicians

programs
& goals

As a profession, it is in the best interest of Physicians to
contribute to causes that help and support their colleagues.

Programs
• Physician Loans Program
• Funding for practice-based research
and innovation

Goals

• Provide seed funding for practice-based understanding
and innovation for physicians not connected to a research
school
• Provide loans to physicians experiencing financial
difficulties due to various factors

Students

programs
& goals
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Attracting and retaining the top talent and nurturing
potential in Ontario’s medical schools is critical for
the health of Ontarians.

‘‘

I am so thankful to have
received this bursary,
and I am indebted to
the donors who have
made this possible. Your
generosity towards myself and other medical
students by
helping fund the OMSBF
bursary has lifted a tremendous weight off my
shoulders. Thank you for
creating this bursary and
investing in the youth of
tomorrow, for believing in
us, and for inspiring us, I
am so grateful..

Programs

• Ontario Medical Student Bursary Fund
• OMF Elective Bursaries

Goals

• Distribute a minimum of $350,000 each year increasing to
$500,000 by 2020
• Distribute two Elective bursaries per school/per year – look into
increasing this program?

Ontario Medical
Student Bursary Fund
The Ontario Medical Student Bursary Fund (OMSBF) was created
by the Ontario Medical Foundation in 1999 in response to increasing
tuition fees and mounting debts for Ontario medical students.
• Funds raised are provided to students in financial need through
the distribution of bursaries. The OMSBF offers two types of bursaries (OMSBF General Bursaries and OMSBF Named Bursaries)
to medical students studying in one of the six Ontario medical
schools. In addition, the OMF offers two bursaries per school to
assist students in taking up elective programs.
• The OMSBF fundraises through individual and corporate
solicitation, and events, such as the Annual Golf Tournament.
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Community

programs
& goals

Funds raised will ensure Ontario physicians can
provide necessary support in times of crisis.

Programs
• Mechanism to enable crowd-funding during crisis
situations within Ontario, Canada and world
• Funding for physicians to travel to high-needs areas within
the Province with an emphasis on Aboriginal communities

Goals

• Act as a voice for the profession by coordinating
fundraising for communities in crisis
• Provide funding for physicians to travel to high-needs
areas within the Province with an emphasis on Aboriginal
communities
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How OMF Can
Assist You?
01. Provide one-on-one support via phone or email;
02. Provide marketing materials such as, banners, posters, and donation/info cards in limited quantities;

03. Provide Ontario Medical Foundation’s “in support of”
logo for use;

04. Post a listing on our online event calendar;
05. Provide a letter of acknowledgment (for soliciting
sponsors and prize donations, and for gaming license
applications) for approved fundraising events;

06. Provide tax receipts for eligible gifts;
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CONTACT ONTARIO
MEDICAL FOUNDATION
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Why this is important:
The sooner you get in touch with us, the better we will be able to assist you as you begin planning your
event! We can answer questions, provide materials, connect you with someone who has organized an
event before and help promote your event. In addition, it would help us to know if you are collaborating, or cohosting this event, with another organization, as they may require additional documentation
from the Ontario Medical Foundation.
Please complete and return the online Fundraising Event Proposal located here to notify us about your
event. When we receive it, we will reach out to you to offer our assistance. Please refer to the Fundraising Event Terms and Conditions in Appendices.
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PLAN YOUR
EVENT
a. Choose your event
Decide which type is best for you, based on your resources, time frame and fundraising goals. Look
through the suggestions offered in this toolkit and in the Appendices or come up with an idea of your
own.

b. Organize an event committee
We strongly encourage you to organize an event committee. Choose your committee members wisely. You may need people in the following roles:

• A bookkeeper to document all income and expenses
• A volunteer chair to recruit and organize volunteers for the day of your event
• A publicity chair who will contact radio, TV stations and social media
• A printing chair to have brochures, signs, T-shirts, etc. printed.
• A sponsorship chair to recruit corporate sponsors, get auction items donated, follow up with con-

firmation letters, etc. You will need someone in this position who can network and who is not afraid to
ASK.
Why form an event committee? Events take a lot of effort. By forming a committee, or team, you can
share the work of planning, coordinating and executing your event. Be sure to give everyone on your
event committee a clear vision of what you expect from their participation in order to assure success.
Whom should you ask to join your event committee? We suggest gathering a group of family, friends
and colleagues you can trust and depend on. Ideally, you should try to staff your committee with real
“go-getters.” This is also a great opportunity to involve those individuals who always ask, “What can I
do to help?”
Once you have determined who will be on your event committee, organize a kick-off meeting to set a
date, create a timeline and delegate tasks. Try to think of everything that needs to be done to make
this event happen. You may need as long as 4-6 months to plan your event.

d. Reserve a location

.
Consider the space you will need, activities that will be involved, the weather and anything else that
could restrict the venue of your event. Begin buying supplies and reserving any vendors, you need as
well.

e. Obtain necessary and appropriate licenses, permits, and insurance
For your protection and peace of mind, we encourage you to obtain event insurance appropriate for
the size and nature of the event. Event insurance can protect you against loss due to cancellation or
postponement and against financial liability that may arise from your event.

f. Recruit sponsors
Ask corporations, restaurants, local vendors, individuals and anyone else you can think of. Ask for inkind (goods and services) as well as monetary donations.

g. Enlist volunteers
Enlist volutneers for the day of the event from local high schools, your neighborhood, area youth
groups, etc.

GATHER
MATERIALS
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The Ontario Medical Foundation is happy to provide you with materials for your event to help educate
people about our work as well as provide participants with more information about Ontario Medical
Foundation. Here is a list of some of the materials that can be made available to you. Please call us to
discuss the specific needs of your event.

Brochures
Fact Sheets
Banners or signs

PROMOTE
YOUR EVENT
The promotion of your event can be extremely helpful for driving attendance and raising funds for your
cause. It can be rather easy and inexpensive to effectively spread the word. Following are recommendations for how to share your event with the community. Social media platforms are great tools to
create awareness and reach large audiences.

Create an event on Facebook for updates and event details

• Click Events in the left menu of your homepage.
• Click Create Event in the top right.
• Fill in the event name, location and time, event details and then choose your privacy settings.
• Click Invite Friends to add friends to the guest list!
Promote your event on Twitter

• Tweet the event details: time, date and location.
• Create a #hashtag to start conversations about your event on all social networks.
Promote your event on Instagram
• Post photos of your event logo.
• Post photos of people involved in your event!
Media releases
Media releases can be sent to local TV and radio stations to help spread the word in the media and
announce your event to the public or emailed to friends and family.

Take photographs
Photographs are a good way to highlight your event after it is over. You can use photographs as a
means to generate excitement for future events, say thank you to supporters, and gather media attention.

Contact the OMF
Contact the Ontario Medical Foundation to add it to the Events Calendar.

COLLECT
DONATIONS
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Event organizers should consider the following for accepting donations. Please carefully consider the
implications for you and your donors.

• Each event participant writes a single cheque payable to the Ontario Medical Foundation or donates
online at here
• The event organizer records the value of any goods and/or services received by each participant,
and sends this information, along with all collected cheques, to the Ontario Medical Foundation.
• Each participant receives a tax receipt from the Ontario Medical Foundation only for the tax-deductible portion of their payment, which is the amount of the payment above and beyond the value of
any goods or services received in exchange for the donation. (For example: a gala participant writes
a cheque for $100 to the Ontario Medical Foundation and the value of the dinner is $40; the donor
receives a letter acknowledging their $60 tax-deductible contribution.)
• Event organizer pays for all expenses through sponsorships and in-kind donations. Please have donors put your name in the memo line of their cheques, so that we know these payments are linked to
your event.

SUBMIT DONATIONS
AND REPORTS
Within 15-30 days after your event
Send all cheques via certified Canada Post (with tracking) to:
The Ontario Medical Foundation
150 Bloor Street West, Suite 900
Toronto, ON M5C 3C1

Email the following to OMF@oma.org:
An Excel spreadsheet containing the following information:
1. Contact information of event attendees, donors, and sponsors, including any individual or corporations who made in-kind (i.e., non-cash) contributions.
2. The type and amount of all donations or sponsorships, whether cash or in-kind

PLEASE NOTE
• In order for donors to receive a tax receipt from the Ontario Medical Foundation, they must make

a payment by cheque or credit card directly to the Ontario Medical Foundation. The Ontario Medical
Foundation CANNOT issue a tax receipt for payments made to the event organizer or any other organization. That means that if you decide to accept payments directly from event participants they will
not receive a tax receipt from the Ontario Medical Foundation. This must be clearly communicated to
event participants.
• All bills and expenses are the responsibility of the event organizer. The Ontario Medical Foundation
CANNOT, under any circumstances, reimburse event organizers for any expenses.
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At your earliest convenience, please email or mail us the following:
a. A brief summary of your event, including anything notable that happened and any lessons learned
so that we can share this knowledge with future event organizers.
b. A final sample of marketing materials, tickets, invitations, checklists, programs, or anything else we
can use as a model to help future fundraisers.
c.Pictures! We would love the opportunity to highlight your successful fundraiser in our newsletter, on
our website, and beyond, so please send any pictures you would like to share, especially any group
pictures.

SAY
THANK YOU
We believe it is important to acknowledge the generosity of all donors in a timely manner. We will send
a tax receipt to all donors who make payments directly to the Ontario Medical Foundation. Donors
should receive their tax receipt within 2 to 4 weeks of the date that the OMF receives the donation, depending on the time of year and the volume of donors.
In the event contributions are not tax-deductible, the Foundation welcomes the opportunity to thank
them for participating in your event, and we encourage you to send us a list of participants and their
contact information so that we may do so.
We also encourage you to send a personal “thank you” note to all donors, event participants, sponsors
and volunteers, as your note will have personal meaning. Expressing your sincere appreciation may
also encourage them to support you again at a future event. (See an example in the Appendices)
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Fundraising Ideas

Get Social
Get Active
Get Out There

Get Social
Events
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Almost any idea can become a fundraising event. Most often, money is raised through ticket sales, but
you can add other sales, auctions and games to your affair.

CHARITY
DINNER
Get a local chef to cater a dinner and a local musician or band to provide entertainment. Invite a guest
speaker to raise awareness for your cause.

HOST A MOVIE
NIGHT (INDOOR OR OUTDOOR)
An Indoor or Outdoor movie night is a great way to raise funds for your cause and can start planning
way ahead of the actual night. So what do you need? Large open space (maybe with an indoor back
up plan!), a film everyone wants to see, food and seating. The more informal the better, so why not
tell everyone to bring their own cushions and blankets and food will be available to buy on the night
– all for a good cause, of course. Movie nights are a great, casual way for people to enjoy a relaxed
night out, whilst helping a great cause.

Auctions
Auctions can run as standalone events or as part of almost any other fundraising idea. The most profitable ones raise money by auctioning donated items or services. Many businesses are glad to contribute in exchange for advertising, and you can sell refreshments on site.

LOCAL
ART

Get local artists to donate pieces to your auction, and/or announce an “art jam” where local artists create art together; each piece is then auctioned off.

SERVICES

Get local professionals to donate vouchers for services, and auction them off. This idea works well in
combination with a golf tournament.

Games
Games work well in combination with other fundraising ideas, but they can be the main attraction, too.
Funds are primarily raised through participation fees.

BALLOON
POP
Gather donated prizes. Insert coupons for the prizes inside balloons and blow them up. Write “Sorry,
better luck next time” on other coupons, and insert them in many other balloons. Participants pay a fee
to the balloons.

TRIVIA
NIGHT

This idea can be combined with another event. An MC reads out questions, and participants write
down the answers on a score sheet after paying to play. You can organize this game in a hall, bar or
coffee shop. Management at the venue might be willing to provide the prize in exchange for the extra
business and publicity.

Get Active
Tournaments
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Tournaments are great for practically any game. You can raise funds through participation fees, admission tickets as well as on-site food and beverage sales.

ORGANIZE A MARATHON, HALF
MARATHON, 5K RUN OR WALK
Challenge yourself to a local fun run and run for donations for your volunteer abroad trip! Encourage
sponsors to pay $1 per kilometer/mile that you run

GOLF
For more information on issuing receipts for Golf Tournaments, click here.

a. Scramble
This format usually is played with groups of four, but it certainly can be played with more than four
players, or as few as two.
In a scramble, each player tees off on each hole. The best of the tee shots then is selected, and all
players play their second shot from that spot. advertisement
The process is repeated until the ball is holed. Keep in mind that when playing a scramble, you can
drop your ball within one club length from where the chosen ball lies, but no closer to the hole.

b. Best Ball
This format usually is for four-person teams. Each player on the team plays his or her own ball
throughout the hole and the round. On each hole, the lowest score among the four players counts as
the team score.
There can be two best ball formats, where you must count two balls on each hole. The more balls that
count helps keep all of the players involved in the fate of the team.

OTHER TOURNAMENT
FUNDRAISING IDEAS:
Darts, paintball, bowling, tennis, hockey, soccer…

Challenges
Commit to doing something difficult, and then get people to sponsor you. Participate in a race. Include
educational material about your cause when you reach out to sponsors.

POLAR BEAR
SWIM
This popular fundraising idea is best for early spring. Gather willing participants who have raised money, then you all take the plunge. Sell hot chocolate and chili on site.

Get out there
CONNECT WITH LOCAL PARTNERS FOR SUPPORT, I.E OMA
DISTRICT,MEETINGS, SECTION AGMS, ETC.
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Organize an event in your area to raise funds or look for opportunities to partner with local meetings
and events. The OMF team can help spread the word and provide ideas.
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When are the donations from my fundraiser due?
We encourage OMF Ambassadors to send in their donations as soon as they are collected, but donations should be sent no later than 30 days from the time your fundraiser has ended. Use our Mail-In
Donation form or give online through your fundraiser page.
What if a cheque is made out to me, not OMF?
If a donor makes the cheques out to you, simply endorse the cheques with your signature and underneath add “Payable to Ontario Medical Foundation” and submit it with your donation form. Please note
that the account holder on the cheque will receive the tax receipt from OMF.
Can I accept the bulk of the donations and write OMF one cheque?
Cheques should be made out to OMF, with “Your Fundraiser Name” written in the memo line. If the
cheque is from your account, you, and not your donors, will receive a tax receipt from OMF.

Can I mail a cash donation with a donation form?
Please do not mail a cash donation with a donation form. We cannot accept cash donations. For any
cash donation you receive, please convert the cash to a cashier’s cheques or money order and mail it
with the Mail-In Donation For

Tax Receipting
The OMF is committed to following rules and regulations regarding the issue of official charitable
receipts set out by the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). This is important to protecting our registered
charitable status.
It is important that the rules about tax receipting are understood prior to planning your event. The requirements for receipting are broad and at times can be complex. The OMF is here to help.
Please speak with an OMF support staff about tax receipting in relation to your event before discussing
with your supporters.
It is your responsibility to communicate guidelines surrounding tax receipting to the participants of
your fundraising activity / event. Please ensure you have discussed your event in detail with an OMF
Staff and that you are clear about what you are able to offer.
Please note that an official charitable receipts dated for the year of your event can only be issued if all
money and information is received by December 31st of that year.

Tax Receipting for Personal Donations
Personal donations are eligible for tax receipts when the following criteria are met:
• If money or a “pledge” is given to the Foundation, in the form of a cheque or cash donation.
• The donation must be $20.00 or greater.
• No goods or services were received in return for that donation. Purchase of draw tickets, event admission
tickets, registration fees, live and silent auction items are NOT eligible for official charitable tax receipts.
If a business donates goods or services for my event, will they receive a tax receipt from the OMF?
Gift In Kind (GIK) are donations of goods (including merchandise) to the OMF. Businesses can deduct
the original cost of the inventory as a business expense and not lose the tax benefit associated with the
transfer of property. The OMF will issue a GIK letter that can be used to verify the write off of the inventory.
When a GIK donation is secured for your event, this transaction must be documented. You can use our
GIK template to record your donations. Please note that we do not issue tax receipts for GIK donations.
Tax receipts cannot be issued for services provided, including personal, professional, or legal services. For
example, services such as printing, event planning, photography, web design, legal, accounting, financial
auditing, marketing, public relations, design, etc. are not eligible for a charitable tax receipt.

Materials & Resources
Can OMF donate any brochures or giveaways for my fundraiser?
For OMF Ambassadors we are more than happy to send you some of our Brochures.
Contact us to submit your request. Please include a link to your Fundraising page.
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If I require products with the OMF brand. Where can I go?
We are more than happy to send you some of our Brochures. Contact us to submit your request.

Miscellaneous Questions
What about the name of my fundraiser? Can I pick something on my own, or do I have to submit
it for OMF to approve?
In choosing a name for your fundraiser, please represent OMF’s name and mission with integrity and
honor.
I want to support OMF, but I would like to fund another charity with my fundraiser as well. Is this
ok?
OMF is grateful that you are hosting a fundraiser to raise money for such a noble cause. OMF’s Board
discourages fundraisers in which the funds are split between other organizations. Fundraisers for multiple organizations can be confusing, and we have received complaints from donors who felt misled in
these circumstances. We would ask that you consider designating OMF as the sole recipient of donations for your fundraiser.
I am a business or corporation looking for a more long-term relationship with OMF through a
cause marketing campaign. Where can I find out more information?
If your company is interested in partnership opportunities with OMF, please email us at omf@oma.org.
I would like to run a raffle at my event. Do I need a license?
I would like to run a raffle at my event. Do I need a license? Gaming and lotteries including bingo,
50/50 draws, gambling, raffles or games of chance often have special considerations that require
licenses. Please visit www.agco.on.ca for more information. We recommend that instead, you hold a
promotional draw. You can run a draw without acquiring a license, but you must offer the tickets for a
suggested minimum donation instead of a fixed amount. Please note that Ontario Medical Foundation
does not obtain licenses on your behalf.
My question is not answered here. How can I contact you?
We are here to help make your fundraiser a success! Please contact us with any questions you may
have regarding your fundraiser at omf@oma.org.
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These terms and conditions apply to all those who host a fundraising event on behalf of Ontario Medical Foundation.
01. All fundraising events for the benefit of Ontario Medical Foundation and related activities (an
“Event”) must be approved by Ontario Medical Foundation.
02. I agree to provide Ontario Medical Foundation with the net proceeds of my Event, along with an accounting, within sixty (60) days after the Event is over. The accounting will include all proceeds, costs
and donations (including gifts of goods or services) of my Event. I confirm that any expenses that I
incur to run the Event will be reasonable and transparent. I acknowledge that any expenses I incur in
hosting the Event are my responsibility and that Ontario Medical Foundation is not responsible for any
losses that I may incur in hosting the Event. I will clearly identify to Event participants that the net proceeds of the Event will be given to Ontario Medical Foundation.
03. I understand that Ontario Medical Foundation must strictly follow guidelines set by the Canada
Revenue Agency and acknowledge that charitable tax receipts for Events cannot be issued in every
circumstance. I agree to follow Ontario Medical Foundation’s tax receipting policy and will direct any
questions about receipting to my Community Events team member.
04. Ontario Medical Foundation and “In Support of Ontario Medical Foundation” and related logos
are symbols of Ontario Medical Foundation. Such symbols cannot be used without the prior written
approval of Ontario Medical Foundation. All promotional materials for the proposed Event must be
approved by Ontario Medical Foundation in writing prior to being released to the public. Promotional
materials may not imply that Ontario Medical Foundation is involved in the Event as anything other
than a beneficiary of the proceeds.
05. I acknowledge and agree that Ontario Medical Foundation, their servants, agents, successors or
assigns (collectively the “Indemnified Parties”), shall not be held liable for any injury, loss or damage,
however caused, which the Indemnified Parties may incur resulting from or arising out of my Event.
06. I further agree that I will from time to time and at all times hereafter jointly and severally hold
harmless and fully indemnify the Indemnified Parties from any and all actions, causes of actions,
claims and demands whatsoever which may be brought against or made upon the Indemnified
Parties and against all loss, liability, judgements, costs or expenses which the Indemnified Parties may
sustain, incur or be put to resulting from or arising out of any act or omission on my part or of my servants, agents, successors or assigns which was done, or purported to have been done, at the Event.
07. I agree to conduct my Event in a safe manner and to adhere to all federal, provincial, and municipal laws. I will obtain all necessary permits and licenses for my Event.
08. I will advise participants in my Event of any risks; and, if appropriate (e.g., participating in a sport,
being in a motorized vehicle, being in or around water, etc.), I will obtain a waiver of liability from each
Event participant or their parent/guardian in favour of Ontario Medical Foundation.
09. I will obtain appropriate insurance for my Event. I acknowledge that the requirement for insurance
does not limit my indemnity or other obligations in respect of the Event and that Ontario Medical Foundation does not represent that the insurance and limits required are adequate.
10. I agree to respect the confidentiality of personal information that may be provided to me by Event
participants.
a. I will only use personal information to administer my Event in support of Ontario Medical Foundation.
b. I agree that all such personal information is collected on behalf of Ontario Medical Foundation. I
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will provide all participant information to Ontario Medical Foundation prior to or immediately after my
Event or upon request of Ontario Medical Foundation and will destroy all copies after providing such
information to Ontario Medical Foundation.
c. Personal information of the participants provided shall be kept secure at all times (whether stored
in physical form or on a computer); access to personal information shall be limited to the event provider and its employees and volunteers on a “need-to-know” basis; and if any personal information
is lost or if there is any unauthorized access, use or disclosure of the personal information, the event
provider will immediately notify Ontario Medical Foundation.
d. I acknowledge that Ontario Medical Foundation is unable to share its donor list or to supply media
contacts to help me promote the Event.
11. I acknowledge that Ontario Medical Foundation, in its sole discretion, may deny my application and
may revoke an accepted application at any time. If Ontario Medical Foundation revokes its approval, I
agree to immediately cease all use of any of the trademarks and to immediately give Ontario Medical
Foundation any funds raised and an accounting of funds raised.
12. I acknowledge that Ontario Medical Foundation may accept gifts designated (or restricted) to a
specific purpose.
a. If, after acceptance of a designated gift, Ontario Medical Foundation find that it is impractical to
continue to apply the gift to the designated purpose, Ontario Medical Foundation may re-designate
the purpose of the gift (having regard to the original intent of the gift).
b. In order to assist with Ontario Medical Foundation’s costs, including processing, receipting, investment management, stewardship and granting of designated (or restricted) gifts, a percentage of the
gift will be allocated to Ontario Medical Foundation in accordance with the Foundation’s policy. As of
the date of these terms, that amount is 10%.
c. I agree and acknowledge that I have a maximum of 90 days after providing Ontario Medical
Foundation with the proceeds of the Event to indicate whether the proceeds are to be designated to a
specific purpose or not. Ontario Medical Foundation will consider this request and may designate the
funds as requested. Following the 90 day period, gifts that are not designated will be allocated toward
the highest priority needs of Ontario Medical Foundation.
13. These terms and conditions shall, for all purposes, be construed in accordance with the laws in
force in the Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable in Ontario, to the complete exclusion of conflict of laws rules. The parties hereby attorn to the exclusive jurisdiction of courts located in
Toronto, Ontario.

14. These terms and conditions are in addition to the applicable policies of Ontario Medical Foundation
and to the Terms of Use on the Ontario Medical Foundation website. Please note that the Foundation
reserves the right, at its discretion, to change, modify, add, or remove portions of its policies or Terms
of Use or these Fundraising Events Terms and Conditions at any time. Please check periodically for
changes.
15. These terms and conditions are binding upon and shall be to the benefit of the parties and to their
respective heirs, administrators, legal personal representatives, successors and permitted assigns.

Appendix 2
More Fundraising Ideas
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Carwash
Gather a group for a carwash. If you do not have access to water, offer a full-interior cleaning and
vacuuming instead. Have everyone involved wear the same colour T-shirt or ones with your charity’s
logo. Talk to your town hall; they might allow you to use municipal land for a central location.
Barbecue cook-off
Contestants cook their best dish for a panel of judges, and the winner gets a prize. Charge a contest
entry fee, spectator fee, and sell barbecue food and drinks, too.
Bake-off
Contestants cook their favourite cake or pie for a panel of judges, and the winner gets a prize. Charge
a contest entry fee, spectator fee and sell dessert and coffee/tea, too.

Cross-country GPS race
Get sponsored to run cross-country, facing different terrain and several obstacles. Use GPS as a guide.

Mud run
The dirtier you get the better. Get sponsored to run a gruelling race through mud, and earn funds for
your cause based on the number of kilometres you run.

House party…wine tasting, beer tasting, paint night, personal chef
Invite supporters and their friends and family to your charitable house party, which you can fix around
a certain holiday or pop culture event. Incentivize donations by offering prizes for different levels of
sponsorship, like discounted tickets to your next event or other unique party favors.

“Skip Lunch” Campaign
Have a ‘skip lunch’ campaign, where donors miss lunch for one day and donate what it would have
cost for their meal. This is incredibly popular in the workplace.

Board game
Let participants choose their favourite board game to play. Give out prizes to the winners — you can
approach local businesses for contributions. Charge a fee to play an entrance fee and sell refreshments.

Appendix 3
Sample Thank you Letter
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Date
First Name, Last Name
Address
City, Province, Postal Code
Dear First Name,
Thank you very much for supporting my fundraising event, NAME, held on DATE at LOCATION. Through
your support, we were able to raise $XXXX in support of the Ontario Medical Foundation!
The support of the Ontario Medical Foundation receives is integral to achieving the role to which they
aspire as a profession to contribute to causes that help and support their colleagues.
Thanks to philanthropically inclined individuals and sponsors like you, Ontario Medical Foundation has
the resources it needs to
• Provide loans to physicians experiencing financial difficulties due to various factors,
• Relieve some of the financial distress of medical students who are the future healthcare leaders,
• Provide funding for Ontario physicians to travel to high-needs areas with an emphasis on Aboriginal
communities
Once again, thank you for believing in Ontario Medical Foundation by participating in my fundraising
event.
Sincerely,
Your Name

